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ACE Board of Directors 
March 12, 2019 

Meeting Minutes 
 
Voting: Elizabeth Gregory North, Doug Edlund, Jennifer Alexander, Suzanne Steel, Lori Greiner, 
Becky Koch, Linda Benedict, Victor Villegas, Donna Sheffield 
 
Celtic:  Deb Ryan 
 
Director-Elects: Craig Woods, Lulu Rodriguez, Matt Browning 
 
Absent: Lauri Baker, Tobie Blanchard, Dennis Thomas 

 
Call to Order – Elizabeth Gregory North at 2:01 pm CT on Tuesday, March 12, 2019. 
 
February Minutes – Deb noted that the February minutes were labeled the January minutes and that 
she would make that changes. Elizabeth asked if there were any other comments, and there were 
none. A motion to approve the February Meeting Minutes with the month changed was made by 
Suzanne. Doug seconded the motion. All approved, and the motion carried. 
  
Officer Reports  
President – Elizabeth Gregory North 
Refer to written report. Elizabeth thanked those who responded about file sharing options. She is still 
considering it and will decide soon. 
 
President-elect – Doug Edlund 
Refer to written report. Doug also noted that the formatting of emails in Submittable is an ongoing 
problem. Celtic is working on a solution with Submittable. All agreed with his idea to provide training 
in the future to C&A judges. 
 
Vice President –Jennifer Alexander 
Refer to written report. Celtic will connect Jennifer and Donna to discuss funding. 
 
Past President – Suzanne Steel  
Refer to written report. Suzanne noted that the campaign for administrators letter and mailing list are 
complete and now just waiting on re-printing of push cards. She said the letters will go out not 
personalized, as there is not time to find each name. Suzanne then asked for comments on her 
proposed constitution changes to the nominating committee, slate of candidates, voting process, 
rights of members, and eligibility for office. After considerable discussion, it was agreed by the group 
to table voting on the constitutional changes proposed by Suzanne so that all have time to consider 
and Celtic can provide some policy input. The Board agreed to collect any other proposed changes 
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throughout the constitution so that all proposals can be addressed and voted on by the Board and 
then communicated to members at the member meeting in June. 
 
Celtic Update 
Deb reported that Celtic is working to confirm with the last of the speakers on the conference 
schedule and prepping the registration set-up.  In addition, info about the keynote speaker and hotel 
reservations will be posted on the website in the coming days. She also noted that nominations were 
made for the Awards of Excellence, Professional Award, Retiree Award of Excellence and the 
Reuben Brigham award. There were no nominations for the Pioneer Award. Deb will send the 
nominations to the Board for review. 
 
Annual Conference 
2019 
Deb has a call with the Westin later this week to work on logistics. Elizabeth announced that the 
Board will meet on Sunday, June 23, from 8:00 am-5:00 pm at the hotel. 
 
2020 
Doug and Marlene are touring three Chicago area hotels on March 18. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Becky Koch  
Refer to reports. Lori had a question about the C&A submission revenue, and Becky clarified that 
what was shown is through the end of February and the remaining balance will appear on the YTD 
March report. She also noted that submission revenue was higher than budgeted.  
 
Director Reports 
Marketing – Matt Browning on behalf of Dennis Thomas 
Refer to written report. Matt noted that he sent a revised and updated report shortly before this 
meeting. 
 
Member Services – Tobie Blanchard 
Refer to written report.  
 
Learning Communities – Lori Greiner 
Refer to written report. Lori noted that it was hard to recruit leadership for the LCs and asked if it was 
possible to add a form about interest in leadership to the membership application. She also asked if 
membership had been surveyed about the type of communication they want. The general question 
had been asked on the Fall 2018 member survey, and the majority said there wasn’t enough 
communication but not specifically what type. The email lists need continuous cleanup. NC State re-
synched lists but still not sure the main list is current. 
 
Professional Development – Victor Villegas 
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Refer to written report. Victor mentioned the LinkedIn group and the membership list he pulled. Celtic 
is working through the list and will invite those members to join the new LinkedIn Group. 
 
Retiree – Linda Benedict 
Refer to written report. Linda thanked Celtic for updating the retiree portion of the website. 
 
Research – Lulu Rodriguez on behalf of Lauri Baker 
Refer to written report.  Lulu noted that the next issue of JAC is posted and that the next publish date 
should be June. She also reported that the JAC Board met and nominated Lauri Baker and Abigail 
Borren. Elizabeth asked what institution Abigail is with, and she is at University of Georgia. Linda 
made a motion to accept these nominations. Becky seconded the motion. There was no further 
discussion, and all voted in favor of the motion. Lulu also noted that the JAC domain has to be 
renewed and gave three renewal choices. Becky made a motion to renew the domain for five years. 
Lori seconded the motion. There was no further discussion, and all approved the motion. Lulu will 
pass on the renewal information to Celtic to proceed with payment. 
    
Development Officer Report – Donna Sheffield  
Refer to the written report. Donna reviewed her write-up of the development grants and Holly Young 
travel grants. There was a discussion about the travel grants not being related to the development 
grants – they are meant for any potential first-time Annual Conference attendee to offset costs. There 
was also discussion about the amount of funds to give out in grants, including the comment to not 
disburse any funds this year. Elizabeth asked for a delay in voting on the grants until the April 
meeting to give enough time for Donna and Jennifer to further discuss with Elizabeth and Celtic. 
Celtic will arrange a zoom call. 
 
New Business – There was a discussion about the Professional Award nominations and whether or 
not to extend the deadline. There was agreement not to extend the deadline. 
 
Elizabeth called the meeting adjourned at 3:42 CT and thanked everyone for their participating. 
 
Text chat: 
From Doug Edlund to Everyone:  02:09 PM 
Also forgot to add that I’ll be doing site visits in Chicago with Marlene for the 2020 conference. Going 
to do it all in one day. Fly up in the morning and fly back late afternoon. 
From Jennifer Alexander to Everyone:  02:17 PM 
I have it up. 
From lgreiner to Everyone:  02:23 PM 
We to accept the motion before we debate it. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  02:31 PM 
Some years, we have asked for volunteers and nominations, but with no luck. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  02:49 PM 
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I think we used to have retired at $60 per year. 
It's now "professional" rather than "active." 
And please don't upload PDFs. Impossible to read on mobile devices. 
From Suzanne Steel to Everyone:  02:50 PM 
Have we decided when the board will meet in San Antonio? 
From Elizabeth Gregory North to Everyone:  02:54 PM 
Board is set to arrive on Saturday, June 22, and the Board meets at 8:00 on Sunday, June 23. We 
can meet on Monday morning, if needed, but we are not scheduled to at this time. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  03:11 PM 
Love the new Facebook philosophy! 
Can we ask about member news in each ACE Edge? 
business - do you want me to list the nominees and who submitted each at that time? 
From Elizabeth Gregory North to Everyone:  03:12 PM 
I think Tobie is working on a little questionnaire for that. 
From Craig Woods to Everyone:  03:12 PM 
How about asking if Facebook and Linked In if people have news? 
From Victor Villegas to Everyone:  03:14 PM 
Good suggestions Becky and Craig. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  03:33 PM 
We have $56,000 in the restricted grant Vanguard fund. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  03:37 PM 
Policies and procedures say board need to review apps for awards and vote. 
From Becky Koch to Everyone:  03:42 PM 
Important discussions. Thanks, Elizabeth! 
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   Treasurer’s Report 
March 2019 
Becky Koch 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Renew lapsed members & engage communication dept. directors/chairs 
 Finance -- ??? 
 Planning -- ??? 
 Communication to committees about their budgets -- ??? 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Pulled list of lapsed members and have started emailing them; however, plan to do this primarily after 
conference details are online and registration is open 

 Continue following up with a few department directors 
 
Informational items 

 Financial Summary – July 1, 2018 – Feb. 28, 2019 
o $27,720 in dues -- $36,600 budgeted – continue to trickle in -- $840 so far in March – will get more 

with conference registrations 
o C&A income -- $8,189.13 in February (additional $9,107.27 in March) – above the $15,000 

budgeted 
o Taxes were completed and submitted by deadline -- $1,200 
o Hope to get $7,280 back from last year’s taxes for Vanguard penalty soon thanks to Denise getting 

our name officially changed with IRS 
o Will bring in $4,000 from ACE members coaching 1890s Leadership Academy participants in 

Virtual Communications Camp 
o Already over budget for: 

 Marketing and advertising – promos at AMS 
 Fall board meeting 
 Retiree subsidies 
 CRM/Web – Wild Apricot went up this year 

o Total income = $85,235.43, Total expenses = $80,316.79 – but that includes the $25,000 transfer 
from our Vanguard investment account 

 
Next steps 

 Have emailed incoming treasurer Jeff Miller, and we plan to connect 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
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 Is there yet a proposal of how much to give in development fund grants without having to subsidize with 
organizational funds? 

 Does the board need to discuss job posting processes any more, or can we have an update? I don’t see 
anything on the website. 
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   Development Officer 
March 2019 
Donna Sheffield 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Doug and I discussed the Holly Young Travel Grants.  
 Developed promotional material for the grant program.  

 
Informational items 
See the attached information about the professional development grants.  
 
Next steps 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
 
At the summer board meeting the board approved of offering two $250 travel grants over a period of four years. 
These are available to support first-timers attend the ACE conference.  
What did we decide to call the travel grants? Holly Young Travel Grant? 
 
Does the board want to consider rolling applications for the Professional Development Grant applications? 
 
For example, we could accept applications throughout the year with deadlines every three months, for example: 
October 1, January 1, April 1, July 1. In this case, we would ask that the proposed project or training take place at 
least 60 days after the application deadline to allow time for review, selection and processing of the grant.  
 
Individuals could submit an online application at any time. Completed applications would be reviewed on 
whatever dates the board decides and applicants would be notified within one month after the application 
deadline.   
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Professional Development Grants 
 

Professional Development Grants provide support for ACE members to pursue projects and training to upgrade their 

knowledge and skills. Grants can be used to explore new technologies or concepts, solve everyday problems or work on 

team projects.   

 

This year, members are eligible for an additional $250 to support attendance at their first conference. Travel grants are 

made possible through the generous donations of ACE members and recognize the leadership of Holly Young, past 

president and executive director, who retired last year. Applicants can check a box on the application form to be 

considered. 

 

See below for grant guidelines or view the online application. 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 

Applicants must meet the following eligibility criteria to be considered for a grant.  

 

 You must be an ACE member. 

 You must be current on your dues. 

 The team leader on group applications must meet the criteria above.  

 Your project must be completed within one year.  

 You must submit a written report and a professional biography with highlights of ACE activities.  

 You must be willing to share your results at the annual conference or via a webinar. 

 

Application Process  

 

April 15, 2019 – Deadline for online applications. 

May 15, 2019  – Applicants notified.  

June 1, 2019 – Projects begin. 

May 31, 2020 – Projects end.  

June 2020 – Annual conference presentations.  

 

Grants are competitive and meeting eligibility requirements does not guarantee you will receive a grant. Preference will 

be given to proposals with broad application so other members can benefit from the professional development experience.  

 

View the online application.  

 

For more information on ACE Professional Development grants, please review frequently asked questions and examples 

of past projects. For other questions, please email debr@celticchicago.com. 
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ACE Accounts Summaries 
 July 1, ‘15 July 1, ‘16 FY16 

Earnings 
Oct. 1, ‘16 Nov. 17, ‘16 Dec. 14, ‘16 Jan. 19, ‘17 Feb. 14, ‘17 March 15, ‘17 

WF Checking 21,341.25 15,453.61 0 12,560.44 9,801.55 13,564.51 24,924.85  39,202.18 27,274.68 

WF High-Yield Savings 20,040.30 5,049.40 0 5,049.83 5,050.25 5,050.46 5,050.67  5,050.89 5,051.08 

Vanguard Investment 70,992.80 71,300.63 2,557.83 70,784.98 69,307.51 70,014.43 69,920.66 69,920.66 71,507.13 

Vanguard Hermance 21,216.03 22,460.80 1,244.77 22,803.94 22,268.08 22,327.62 22,366.23 22,366.23 22,651.43 

Vanguard Development Fund 56,923.22 54,885.14 2,461.92 55,850.31 54,599.43 54,918.12 54,941.95 54,941.95 57,128.61 

Total 190,513.6 169,149.58 6,264.52 167,049.5 161,026.82 165,875.14 177,204.36 191,481.91 183,612.93 
 

 April 14, 
‘17 

May 17, ‘17 June 10, ‘17 July 16, ‘17 FY17 
Investment 

Returns 

Aug. 18, ‘17 Sept. 29, 
‘17 

Nov. 13, 
‘17 

Dec. 13, 
‘17 

WF Checking 18,153.62 12,788.35 9,591.06 5,136.70 0 2,840.99 9,087.20 2,988.05 5,275.67 

WF High-Yield Savings 15,051.31 15,051.89 5,052.52 5,052.79 0 5,053.00 15,053.97 15,054.61 15,055.23 

Vanguard Investment 71,826.92 72,720.44 73,620.39 73,361.24 4,060.61 74,015.90 75,010.53 75,592.25 76,518.87 

Vanguard Hermance 22,776.21 23,047.53 23,243.49 23,169.24 708.44 23,381.39 23,552.69 23,659.26 23,902.86 

Vanguard Development 57,418.77 53,591.65 54,140.55 53,959.67 2,318.53 56,678.74 57,263.36 57,613.20 58,261.91 

Total 185,226.83 177,199.86 165,648.01 160,679.64 7,087.58 161,970.02 179,967.75 174,907.37 179,014.54 
 

 Jan. 19, 
‘18 

Feb. 15, 
‘18 

March 15, 
‘18 

April 13, 
‘18 

June 26, 
‘18 

July 16, 
‘18 

Dec. 31, ‘18 Jan. 31, ‘19 Feb. 28, ‘19 

WF Checking 27,276.20 25,826.77 40,733.10 40,871.24 13,082.74 24,252.56  11,753.30 10,700.65 15,917.88 

WF High-Yield Savings 15,055.87 25,056.51 2,057.67 2,558.07 2,558.28 2,558.38 .05 0 .05 

Vanguard Investment 51,159.59 49,786.52 50,634.09 50,423.99 50,389.73 50,963.15 25,592.17 26,266.26 26,421.08 

Vanguard Hermance 24,020.25 23,528.16 23,804.96 23,774.09 23,753.34 23,986.22 23,564.92 24,135.42 24,262.20 

Vanguard Development 58,824.42 57,382.70 58,248.43 58,067.75 58,024.16 56,231.93 54,638.42 56,324.93 56,733.20 

Restricted – Holly Travel         2,083.50 2,083.50 

Total 176,336.33 181,580.66 175,478.25 175,695.14 147,808.25 157,992.24 115,548.86 119,510.76 125,417.91 
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   Learning Communities 
March 2019 
Lori Greiner 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Engage LC’s and create content as topic experts 
 Calendar for LC’s 
 Social posts on LinkedIn 
 LC Webinars 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Cancelled March LC call. We did not have any new information to share. 
 Reached out to all LC leaders individually via email. Working with them to identify new leadership, prior to 

conference. 
 
Informational items 

 There are issues with the LC listservs. Members are having issues using them. Also, there are a lot of non-
members and even dead people of these lists. I’ll be working with Deb to get these issues resolved. 

 
Next steps 

 Work on updating the LC Handbook. 
 
Items for Board decision/action 

 No board action need at this time. 
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   Marketing & Membership 
March 2019 
Dennis Thomas/Matt Browning (elect) 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Increase new members by 100 
 Membership Drive 
 Extend memberships to industry 
 Update Website 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Received video footage from University of Florida to complete video testimonial; still waiting on 
submissions from New Mexico, Idaho and North Carolina. 

 Continuing to develop list of agencies outside the land-grant university system to target with ACE 
information. Will share with group for additional input. 

 Ensured that all existing ACE marketing materials are accessible in the shared folder. WVSU’s designer 
Stacy Herrick, who was handling the most recent round of revisions, is now on maternity leave; Elizabeth’s 
team has agreed to handle design needs in her absence. 

 Created “2019 New Marketing Photos” folder in the ACE Marketing Dropbox; placed pictures of Michelle 
Olgers from VSU into the folder; awaiting testimonial statement from Michelle 

 Contacted Jonathan Palmer with KSU to get additional photos; emphasizing the need for diversity 
 
Informational items 

 Have yet to be able to gain access/be trained on website management 
 
Next steps 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
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   Member Services 
March 2019 
Tobie Blanchard 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Increase member engagement and communication 
 Monthly emails/newsletter 
 New Member Onboarding 
 Introduce Local Share Program 
 (Remove state reps) 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Solicited more ACE member spotlights and tips, up next Kay Ledbetter and Doug’s smartphone 
photography tips 

 Content request form to get members to send in news  
 Met with Brian Meyer (Iowa State) to discuss ways Iowa has local ACE engagement and brainstormed what 

an ACE local share program might look like 
 

Informational items 
 
Next steps 

 Continue to add and improve our communications calendar 
 Gather ideas for local share program 
 Work with Celtic if/when new members join 

 
Items for Board decision/action 

 How to build a local share program (can we have a brief discussion next month?)  
 Send items for March Edge  
 Help solicit member profiles and pro-tips from your own units 
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   PD Director Report 
3/12/19 
Victor Villegas 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
● Create highest quality programs to increase participation 

● Annual Conference 

● Social Media 

● Webinars 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

- Created spreadsheet listing previous LinkedIn group members and those requesting access. As much as 
possible, identified current members, ex members and potential new members. 

- Worked with Deb Ryan to create new ACE LinkedIn group. 
- Posted 11 Facebook posts 
- Had my proposal for ACE conference accepted 

 
Information items 

- Posts focused on ACE members has been increasing engagement on ACE Facebook page. Posts about Doug 
Edlund and Stacey Stearns had highest engagement. 

- Limiting Facebook post to about 3 posts per week vs. 5 or more seems to increase average reach per post. 
 
Next steps 

- Celtic will be adding/inviting current ACE members to new LinkedIn group 
- I will work with Craig to start posting in LinkedIn group 
- Still need to nail down date for networking webinar with Scott Smith in May 
- Continue working with conference committee on schedule 
- Post upcoming ACE webinars to Facebook and LinkedIn 
- Need to start promoting ACE conference on social media 

 
Items for Board decision/action 
None at this time. 
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ACE	
Grow	your	skills,	grow	your	network,	grow	as	a	professional	in	ACE	
	
Top	Navigation:	
	
Skills	

• Upcoming	webinars	

• Recorded	webinars	

• Journal	of	Applied	Communications	

• Annual	Conference	

• Professional	development	grants	program	
	
Network	

• Learning	Communities	
o How	to	Join	a	Learning	Community	

• Annual	Conference	

• Membership	Directory	(password-protected)	
	
Professionalism	

• Critique	&	Awards	Program	

• ACE	Leadership	Awards	

• Volunteer	&	Leadership	Opportunities	

• ACE	Job	Board	
	
Membership		

• Become	a	Member/How	to	Join	

• Learning	Communities	

• ACE	Update	

• New	Member	Resources	

• Retired	Members	

• Membership	Directory	(password-protected)	

• Critique	&	Awards	Program	

• ACE	Leadership	Awards	

• Volunteer	&	Leadership	Opportunities	

• ACE	Job	Board	
	
Sponsorship	

• How	to	donate	to	ACE	

• How	to	sponsor	an	ACE	event	
	
About	

• Code	of	Ethics/Values	

• ACE	Board	
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Also as a reminder, we need member photos with pixel dimensions of about 1300 x 400, with extra space around 

the subject for quotes, for the slide show.  
 
ACE eXtension Fellows 
I am very disappointed that we had no ACE members interested in applying to be ACE eXtension Fellows. I am not 
sure whether we will have this opportunity again. 
 
ACE and the Universal Accreditation Board 
I understand why we were unable to participate this year in the Universal Accreditation Board, but I sincerely hope 
that we will be able to pursue this invitation in the future, as soon as funds are available. 
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   President-Elect Report 
March 2019 
Doug Edlund 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Increase the prestige and participation of the C&A awards 
 C&A Awards 
 Judges 

 
Accomplishments since last report 
 

 As of this report 15 classes of the C&As have been judged and letters are ready to be sent out to the 
winners/entrants. I’ve asked Heather to move along the remaining judges in this process as we need to get 
the remaining letters out. 

 We have a few classes in photography that need to be revisited due to ties in the scoring. Working with 
Heather and Deb to resolve this issue. 

 At this point I’m evaluating C&A items such as classes, judges, class enumeration, etc.  
 
Informational items 
 
Will be visiting Chicago on March 18th to do site visits with Marlene for potential hotel sites for the 2020 
conference. 
 
Next steps 
 
Will be working with Marlene and Deb on finalizing conference hotel. 
 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
 
Moving forward on the C&As, I stongly feel that we should have a mandatory training for judges. This can be 
condcuted via a Zoom. They can attend either live or watch the recorded session. However, they are not cleared to 
judge until they have rec 
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   President Report 
March 2019 
Elizabeth Gregory North 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Create industry connections with government, industry, and associations 
 Invitation campaign 
 Conference Keynote speaker 

 
Accomplishments since last report 
Contacted communications professionals with Mississippi Department of Agriculture & Commerce, Mississippi 
Farm Bureau Federation, Alabama Department of Agriculture, and Alabama Farm Bureau Federation (ALFA) to 
inform them about ACE and to learn more about their professional development needs and opportunities. 
 
Contacted Canon Solutions America about potential sponsorship for ACE 2019. 
 
Created ACE rack card featuring Dennis Thomas. Printing 200 copies each of four ACE rack cards. 
 
Investigated options for cloud storage and file sharing for the ACE Board, committees, and Celtic. Requested input 
from Board. 
 
Informational items 
We have officially changed our name from Agricultural Communicators in Education to Association for 
Communication Excellence with the IRS! 
 
Joanne Littlefield, ACE Curator, will be visiting the Washington, D.C., area in May and plans to schedule some time 
with the special collections at the National Ag Library in Beltsville, Maryland. She will create a report for us on 
what ACE materials in their holdings would be good candidates for digitization. 
 
Joanne has also worked with Lulu Rodriguez on the grant proposal for USAIN. 
 
Next steps 
Decision on cloud storage and file sharing. 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
None at this time. 
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    Research Report 
March 2019 
Lulu Rodriguez for Lauri Baker 

 
 
 
 

 
Strategic Planning Goals 

 Update the ACE Board on activities related to JAC 
 Update the ACE Board on research-related initiatives 

 
Accomplishments since last report 
1. A grant proposal to Project Ceres of the US Agricultural Information Network (USAIN) was submitted Feb. 15, 
2019. Titled “A planning effort to digitize pioneering documents in agricultural communication and extension 
research,” it proposes for ACE to  
collaborate with the National Agricultural Library (which holds the ACE archives) and Agricultural 
Communications Documentation Center of the University of Illinois Library (which holds most of the ACE 
periodicals) in a planning effort to lay the groundwork for the digitization of pioneering research and creative 
works in agricultural communications and extension research. 

  
2. JAC’s first issue for the year (Vol. 103, Issue 1) went live March 1. Seven articles are on track for the June issue. 
 
Informational items 
1. Quisto Settle (Oklahoma State) now chairs the JAC Board. Joy Rumble (Ohio States) serves as vice chair.  
 
2. The JAC Board met Wed., Feb. 20 to discuss 

 Policy regarding simultaneous journal/conference submissions 
 Turn-around time for revise and re-submit articles (30 days) 
 Policy to entice greater participation in reviewing articles 
 Policy regarding the submission of plagiarism detection reports along with manuscript submissions 
 Procedures on determining the Article of the Year  

 
Items for ACE Board decision/action 
1. The JAC Board is down a voting member with Katie Abrams moving into the role of JAC managing editor. Board 
members agreed to put forward to the ACE Board names of individuals who will provide a balance in terms of 
geographic and academic rank representation. The JAC Board asks approval to put forth Lauri Baker (Kansas State) 
and Abigail Borron (Georgia) as candidates for the open board seats starting in June. 
 
2. The JAC Executive Editor received an inquiry from Kansas State University’s Information Technology Services 
(ITS) office, asking if we want to renew the domain/web address journalofappliedcommunications.org. The URL 
needs to be renewed in the next few days in order for the site to remain operational. The costs for renewal of “.org” 
domains are: 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__journalofappliedcommunication.org&d=DwMGaQ&c=sJ6xIWYx-zLMB3EPkvcnVg&r=ljueIUklPd0GA_aPpv4IHxviQED1CI3lu6O5J8hFszo&m=MGI3LsnKkuKVPW9D7kjKgv_4khw3caahjoH5Jb59F_g&s=7ESohsgMlhYjfuFErR3DHNhIkjSe4zIQrf8dFe0E2Ng&e=
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1 yr. = $8.75   
3 yrs. = 26.25  
5 yrs. = 43.75 
 
We seek ACE Board approval to renew JAC’s .org address.  
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   Retirees 
March 2019 
Linda Benedict 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Create opportunities for retirees to engage. 
 Communicate with retirees. 
 Update database. 

 
Accomplishments since last report 

 Working on my third newsletter for the retirees. 
 Contacting new retirees as I hear about them; I will send a reminder note to board members to let me know 

if they hear of a new retiree. 
 Continuing to work on retiree website; Celtic has added the retiree newsletters going back three years. 
 Sent a note about the need for help with the 1890 virtual leadership training to a select group of retirees; I 

will send a note to the board asking them to be thinking of ways the retirees could become engaged in their 
activities. 

 
Informational items 
 
Next steps 

 Continue searching for new retirees and recruiting life members. 
 Continue working on the next newsletter. 
 Continue sending updates for the ACE retiree directory. 
 Continue working on the retiree website. 
 I will prepare changes for the constitution regarding retirees; I hope to have this ready for the April board 

meeting. 
 
Items for Board decision/action 
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   Vice President Report 
March 2019 
Jennifer Alexander 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 Generate new sponsorships 
 Industry engagement 
 Associations sponsors 
 Conference Sponsors 

 
Accomplishments since last report 
- Contributed to email discussion re: online file storage/collaboration options for ACE Board 

 
Informational items 
- None 

 
Next steps 
- Awaiting invitation from Elizabeth, Donna (development officer), or Celtic to connect with those currently 

working on the sponsorship strategy to discuss how this position can best support/be aware of current efforts. 
 
Items for Board decision/action 

o None 
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   Past President Report 
March 2019 
Suzanne Steel 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Planning Goals 
 

 Campaign to Deans & Administrators to increase memberships 
 Nominations 

 
Accomplishments since last report 
 

Nominations: 
 Notified all candidates of election results. 
 Wrote proposed changes for future elections (attached). 

 
Campaign to Deans and Admins: 

 
 Incorporated suggested edits into letter. 
 Provided letter and mailing list to Celtic. 
 Sought list of members by institution, if available. 

 
 
Informational items 
The constitution posted on our website still refers to an executive director. Not sure it is the most current copy. 
 
Next steps 
 

Campaign to Deans and Admins:   
 If member lists are available by institution, will provide personalized letters. If they are not 

available, the letter is ready to go when the push card is printed. 
 
Nominating committee:  

 Recommend the new directors and VP receive an official congratulatory email that includes details 
of when the board meeting is in San Antonio, that the new board members can forward to their 
supervisors. 

 Share with Elizabeth, as the chair of the next nominating committee, the list of members who want 
to be considered again for a leadership position.  

 Follow up, if needed, on proposed changes to constitution. 
 If proposed changes are accepted, review bylaws for needed adjustments (after membership votes). 
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Items for Board decision/action 
 

 Consider constitutional changes, outlined here: 
 
 

Article VII Elections 

Current: 

Section 4. Nominating Committee.  
The president will appoint a nominating committee of not less than three or more than five members, and 
the immediate past president will serve as chair. The committee will be responsible for finding eligible 
candidates for vice president and directors-elect. The committee will work with directors to find 
potential candidates for director-elect and, if necessary, communicate directly with members to find 
potential candidates. In seeking candidates for vice president, the nominating committee will consider all 
currently active members in good standing of ACE for at least four consecutive years immediately prior to 
the election. 

Proposed change: 

Section 4. Nominating Committee. 

The president will appoint a nominating committee of seven, chaired by the immediate past president. 
The committee will include a broad representation of membership, including one other past president, 
one member of the board, a member who has been in ACE less than five years, a Learning Community 
chair, at least one representative from 1890 institutions, and at least one representative from 1862 
institutions. In seeking a candidate for vice president, the nominating committee will consider all 
currently active members in good standing of ACE for at least four consecutive years immediately prior to 
the election. 

Current: 

Section 5. Slate of Candidates.  
The nominating committee will present a slate of eligible candidates, consisting of two candidates for vice 
president and two for each director-elect vacancy, to the ACE board for approval. The committee will 
seek a slate of candidates representing the diversity of the membership.  
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If, after an extensive search, the nominating committee cannot come up with two candidates for an office, 
the ACE board may decide to: 

a. Approve one qualified candidate, if available, and submit that name to the members;  

b. Reschedule the election for later in the year if at least one qualified candidate can be found by February 
elections; or 

c. Leave the position vacant and elect a member to serve, starting at the end of the term of the current 
officer or director. 

 

Proposed change: 

Section 5. Slate of Candidates 

The nominating committee will discuss the duties of each position, the short- and long-term goals of the 
organization, and develop a list of candidates for each position representing the diversity of membership. 
After deliberation, the committee will create a ranking for each position and contact nominees to explain 
the duties of the positions. Once the slate is filled, the nominating committee will present the slate to the 
ACE board for approval. 

Current: 

Section 6. Method of Voting.  
The executive director will arrange to have appropriate ballots delivered to all members. Brief 
background information on each candidate will accompany the ballots, along with instructions for 
submitting them. The ballots will be counted and audited and the results reported to the ACE president. 
In case of a tie in the election for vice president or director-elect, a majority vote of the ACE board will 
determine who will be certified as the winner. 

Proposed change: 
Section 6. Method of Voting. 
The management firm will arrange to have ballots and background information on each candidate provided to the 
membership for vote.  
 

Article III — Membership 
Section 2. Rights of Members. 
 
Current: 
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c. Directors. The privilege of serving as director is restricted to active members, with the exception of the retiree 
director, who must be a retired or life member. 

Proposed addition: 

d. The development officer, appointed by the president, may be an active or retired member.    

Article VII — Elections 

Current: 

Section 1. Eligibility for Office.  
Officers and directors of ACE will be chosen from among the active membership, except as noted in 
Article V, Section 4, g. (i.e., retiree director). 

Proposed change: 

Officers and directors of ACE will be chosen from among the active membership, except as noted 
elsewhere regarding as noted in Article V, Section 4, g. (i.e., retiree director). the retiree director and the 
development officer. 
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ACE Board Agenda 
March 12, 2019 

2:00pm CST 
 
2:00 Call to Order – Elizabeth Gregory North 
 Approval of February Meeting Minutes 
 
2:15 Officer Reports 

President – Elizabeth Gregory North 
President-elect – Doug Edlund 
Vice President – Jennifer Alexander 
Past President – Suzanne Steel 

 
2:30 Celtic Update – Deb Ryan 

 
2:35 Annual Conference 

2019 Conference – San Antonio 
 

2:40 Treasurer’s Report – Becky Koch  
 

2:45 Director Discussion  
Marketing – Dennis Thomas 
Member Services – Tobie Blanchard 
Learning Communities – Lori Greiner 
Professional Development – Victor Villegas  
Retiree – Linda Benedict 
Research – Lauri Baker  

  Development Officer Report – Donna Sheffield 
 
2:55 Old Business 
  Elections/Nominations Process 
 
3:00 New Business 
  Professional Leadership Awards Nominations 
 
3:10 Motion to Adjourn 
 
 
 
 
 


